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1 . RAILROAD SCHED* LE
In Effect Jan. 30. 1920.

Northbound
* No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
•; No. 138 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
i No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
! No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.

: No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P.M.
No, 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 IL M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :45 I*. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 :56 P. M.¦ No, 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

• No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M
l : No. 33 To New Orleans 8 :15 A. M.
! ' No. 11 To Charlotte S :00 A. M
| : No. 135 To Atlanta 8 :37 P. M
• No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M

No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M
S , Train No. 34 will stop in Concord

tq take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

BIBg UGHTf
WW —for Today—l
i Bible Thoapi.ta memorized, will prove a|n

Ig! Priceless heritage in after yeara

A MIGHTY ARM: -Thou hast a
might arm: strong is i*,\ hand, and
high :* they right hand. Justice and
judgment are tin- habitation of they
throne: mercy and truth shall go be-
fore riiey face.—Psalm Nil:13 f Id.

THE SOUTHERN’S BOAST.

‘‘The safest plane in the South is
on the trains of tin- Sour hern.” is the

pt. recent boast of the Southern Railway

-Company.
•:;**** A»d tliere is *»ome ground for the

challenge as is shown by a report -f
Safety I >epartment of the road

which slmws that (hiring 1!)25 the
Southern maintained its exeellent rec-

s ord for transport ng passengers safe-
ly.

“Poring the year 10025. there were
' handled on tin* trains of the Soutli-

ern Railway System a total of 1*5.-
401.0M7 passengers.*' says tin report,

:i; y “and of these the only person to lose
his life* was an employe, not on duty.
who was not riding in the space pro-

* vided for passengers; hut who, never-
theless, must be classed as a passen-

• ger tinder the rules of the Interstate
Conimerce Coin mission for reporting

1 accidents.”
That is indeed an enviable record.

* The time has passed when trains are
regarded as dangerous. They can
transport people without serious dau-

: * ger now and they are doing it. the

j Southern being one of the systems that
maintains a very fine record in this
respect each year. The report of the

I Safety Department properly gives
credit for this fine performance to the

; personnel of the system. "The high
morals of the men operating the

Southern's trains,” says the report.

; “the excellence of its roadbed and
the use of modern protective devices

- and all steel passenger train quip-

meut have combined to produce a sit-
uation in which it is literally true

* that the safest place in the South is
on the trains of the Southern.”

el
ARE THE BUYERS WINNERS.

For some several weeks C. Single
ton Green, secretary >f the Southern
A’arn Spinners’ Association, with head-
quarters in Charlotte, lias been pre-
dicting rough sledding for yarn mills.
In his report Secretary Green lias
pointed out that manufacturers and
buyers of yarn are apparently unable
to go into the market for orders lar-
ger than needed at the moment of
buying.

In his latest report Mr. Green an-
nounces further curtailment of mills
operated by cotton yarn mamifactur-
ers, indicating that the buyers have
been victorious in the contest with
the manufacturers. It was stated that

Mme yarn mills in the South report
no sales since January.

Os coursp such a condition can
have blit one result. These mills must
cease operations entirely or during

several days of each week. No enter-
|| prise can be operated without orders

Fortunately, the yarn mills in Ca-

barrus county as a rule are not inde-
pendent plants. They furnish their
product to some cloth mill in the

same chain and for this reason they

are not feeling the curtailment as
keenly as some other mills.

There has been a<* great demand for
'

II textile products of any kind, however,
and local mills as well as mills in va-
rious other parts of the country are
not finding any great profit in the

j goods they sefll. The great boom
forecast for eal.v in 1026 seems a little

I late coming, although it is a fact,

, and a fine thing for Concord, that
local nr'lls have not been forced to
curtail. They are getting enough or-
ders tto keep their operatives employ-
ed, and as a result business has been
good with Concord business concerns.

DEMOCRATS SLOW IN FILING
NOTICES OF CANDIDACIES.

Democratic candidates in North
Carolina are required by law to file
notices of their candidacy by April
24th yet its a fact that only a few
have complied so far.

Bob Reynolds, seeing the nomina-
tion for the United States Senate,

was one of the fivst to file. Senator
Overman had not filed the first of
the week, it was reported. Corpora-

tion Commissioner Maxwell also was
among those who were waiting.

"When the time comes all of the no-
tices will have been filed. Politicians
know full well about the law and
those who intend to make the race
will be there with the fee and notice.
Maybe they thr’nk the uncertainty

will keep some other candidate out

and they wait until the last minute
ti* send in their papers.

DR. JOHN WHITEHEAD
DIES AT SALISBURY

Way Oldest l*liysician There ami
Much Beloved Citizen.

Salisbury, April to.—Salisbury'-

oldest physician, and one of its best
loved citizen*, died suddenly tonight
at 7:40 at his Fulton street home.
He has been in ill health for some
time and for theta* days had had the
attention of a rained nurse, to-

night. he went into the hath room
alone and in a few moment* was
neard to fall. Physician- were im-
mediately summoned but he died al-
most instantly. Heart trouble was
given as the cause of death.

Dr. Whitehead was 70 years old
and a native of Salisbury being a
-on of I>r. Marcella* Whitehead,

who also practiced medicine in this
city and with whom tjje sen was as-
sociated in his early career. Dr.
Whitehead nad followed his profes-
sion here for about half a century,
he leave* a widow and two children.
I)r- Edward Whitehead, who is eon-
nee ted with, the Episcopal hospital
at Philadelphia, and Mrs. John (V-
--boriie of Jacksonville. FWida. Dr.
Whitehead was a leader in civic and
religious circles and was an official
for many yea is of the First Baptist
Church.

No funeral arranger,nuts have
’been announced.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York, April 15—-While

there is undoubtedly somewhat more
disposition to pay some heed to

bullish items of news that has not
developed to a point where buying is
at all aggressive or willing to sup-
port rallies vigorously. It is admitted

! that the crop is getting a late start

and every day of unfavorable weath-
er now on will count for more than
two days of the same weaather Here-

tofore. but the hope is constantly
present that a rhaiyp* for the better
will come soon and enable planters
to catch up though that would re-
quire a protracted period of clear,

war weather.
A continuation of recent weather

conditions with nothing more t ban
a day or two. of bright, warm weath-
er will lead soon to a degree of
anxiety about the crop that will
bring about a much broader and
more urgent demand Long range
forecasts point generally to cool, wet
\venather as a rule, and while that
may benefit some particular sections
which condition* if general have not
in the past resulted in large crop-
especially since tne weevil spread
over the entire belt.

•Old <rop premiums remain firm
and the largest and strongest trade
interest* are reported heavy buyers
of low grades for invetment at the
bargain prices now quoted for cot-
ton of that description. Sentiment
has a mere bullish tinge, but re-
quires more encouragement before it
will crystallize in that form.

POST AND FLAGG.

Nothing to Monkey With.
The very fact that efficient bootleg-

gers dress and act like ordinary hu-
man beings makes it doubly bard for
the police to spot them. Sometimes,
however, a clue is furnished by some
peculiar kind of package or suitcase
which is carried. Only recently po-
licemen at the Union station ip Wash-
ington who were watering travelers
coming and going noticed a well-
dressed man carrying a gunny sack
which bulged at the sides.

The suspect was approached by the
cops who asked him wlmt he had in
the sack. 111 reply the man said it
contained a dead monkey w*aieh he
got at the zoo. This /sounded too
fishy to the policemen, who were used
to hearing all kinds of explanations
made by evaders of the law. so they
opened the sack and took a peek.
But sure enough, there was the dead
monkey! The man was taking it to

a medical school in Baltimore.

Smallest Piece of Property?
What is believed to be the smallest

piece of property in the world was
recently discovered at Elk . Wash., as
the result of foreclosure precodings.
The piece of property is narrower
than paper is thin. To be exact, it
it just 1-8102ml of an inch wide.
Tile deputy prosecutor was* instruct-
ed to foreclose oil a certain city lot.
except for a narrow strip on one side
of it. According to the deputy it
would take 8102 pieces of such prop-
perty to make a piece one inch wide.

A partieuluriy sour and plain-
looking‘woman had come to consult
the doctor, and was explaining her
symptoms. *‘I)o you know, doctor,”
<*ke said. “I'm always thinking that
ja man is following me. ’ Do you

J think I suffer from hallucinations?”
* “Absolutely certain you do, mad-
'urn." cupi* W WOttft reply.
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Seen at the Late Paris Opuffings
' Velvet, S trass and Pearls in Charming Combination

HMpy

H I
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THE Bal du Coture—that gala by tha ever-present rope of pearls
annual affair which all Paris is truly feminine,

and the world of Fashion watches Shirred slightly from the decol.with breath-held Interest, gave new letage of the back the velvet drapes
visions of the fresh Ingenuity which in soft enfolding sweep and grace-
thls year willmake charming worn- ful fullness. The glistening straas,'an all the more alluring. If one holding In restraint Its elaboration,•were to summarize In few words, accents the depth and luxury oftemintnity Is coming Into Its own the lustrime velvety middle tones,again. Surely this charming even- and high-lights. Truly this Is antIng gown of black Velvet, embrold- evening robe full of delight and
heed vitk straw and richly eat •tficharu.

Oberammergau’s Passion
Players Face Starvation

Hunger and Want Stalk in Streets of Famous Village;
Last Presentation of Christ's Life Encountered

Financial Reverses; Charges Too Small.
l Want is stalking in the famous

Tyrolean village of Oberammergau.
The peasants who enacted the pausion
play which visitor# from the four
corners of the globe came to see are
suffering hards’jip today, though they
might have made thousand# by charg-
ing more heavily for the great spec-

tacle, which could he witnessed for
a sum equivalent to four cent* in our
money).
World Wide X.-ws Service.

Berlin. Apr I 11. -It will come as a
shock to most people, who have wit-
nessed that marvelous presentation of
the passion riuu the inhabitants of
Oborammergaw give every ten years,
to learn that starvation L rearing its
ugly head in the ii:tlr Bavarian vii-

The last production in 1D22 was
not a financial sm-css. and now the}
2.0H0 men. women and rhiidn n of I
the village are reduc'd to poverty.)
Ther- is la< k of food. h,-k of w ork,
lack of ntoiu v.

Anton Lang, the p«*t?er who for
tlire** decades has jj’ayed tlte role of j
Phc t’hrist. is a lonely figure in a I
lonely shop casting plaque- w hich 110 j
one sees.

Eight Tens Hours.
Four years ago I wi'uosrd that

stupendous dramatic spectacle, the
Passion Play. 0.11 the giant outdoor i
stage, with the tree-chid Bavarian
Alps as background. Slowly, to the j
inspired «.f a village musician. Jthe great tragedy was unrolled be-
fore the eyes of eight thousand si-}
lent spectators. I

For eight hours the story tnarckcd :
to its fearful cliui/x-eight ictisc hours
during which om* watched not a stag*'
play but reality.

How muc|, did it os| to witmy-s i
>uch a maguiticeut and marvelous;
presentation of the passion? The j
highest-priced scats were ten marks
—then about four cents in American
money.

Any long-haired youth of Oberain-
mergati could liave fold you that
these teeming foreigners-—Americans.
English. French. Italians, Parsees.
and Jittje yellow people from Nip-
pon. would gladly have paid a thou-
sand marks for a seat.

No Commercialism.
But the village riders <>f Ohermn-

mergau. led by the sen* and beautiful
Anton I«ing, held that such a play
should not be tained by commercial-
ism. To that ideal. despite the
blandishments of American impres-
sario*. with jingling dollars, the peo-
ph‘ of this little village held true.

That is why. just now, you may see
samples of their wonderful work in
various countries nbro&d. W’thoiit
a thought of the magnificence of their
refusal of riches, they are striving to

The Western North C arolina Room.Charity and Children.
A gentleman just from Henderson-

ville remarked the other day that a
realvestate shark struck {him ami
trjed to sell him a lot 50 by 150.
near the colored section of ff.n* town,
for S7, (MM). Ho laughed at the pro-
moter and went on his way. West-
ern North Carolina ought to learn a
lesson from Florida. Abnormal and
ridiculous prices for real estate no
longer obtain in the Laud of Flow-ers. Tin? tide is going in and little
fi'li are left stramjed on the short*.
It will he so in western North Caro-
lina if there is foolish inflation of
Brices. But if the development is
steady and reasonable and land val
ues do not sbdpt Upward beyond rea-
son the growth 0/ * the western
tion with its Natural attraction ought
act to suffer collapse. The eyea of

surmount the difficulties have
overwhelmed them since tho war.
They are seeking markets for their
sacred subjects, each of which is
carved in a spirit of reverence, and
inspired by love, in a foreign land.
Thus Oberammergau is seeking to re-
trieve its fortunes.

Emu* years ago Oberammergau was
fairly properous. Anton Fang lmd
a thriving pottery business whirii
enabh'd him to employ four assistant
potters. Today he bows his head,
with it" luxuriant harf falling over
his shoulder*, over a wheel—-alone.

Stalking Want.
Oberanimergan is still picturesque,

tor the brown-cowled monks of the
great Dominican monastery make it
so. but want stalks the wide streets

I < f tV village.

I I remember how four years ago I
| asked Ai ton Fang of the Paesion
| story of the origin of the Passion
| Plan. He was seated in a little room
I adorned with examples of his art.
lie had ju-t come through the ghast-
ly ordeal of hanging, suspended from
a cross for twenty minutes—during
whii-’n ordeal a fascinated audience
saw him turn blue before their eyes
—and he was tired.

But in his soft Bavarian voice he
t°!d me that simple, moving story.
He tuhl how. a* a thank-offering for
deliverance from the black plague in
1655. 12 e!dei*s of the village, with
their whole community, made solemn
vow to represent fu* passion of the
world’s Savior every ten years in
grateful veneration of Him.

A Now Kept.

*Through the centuries our people
have kept that vow.” said Anton
Lang. “Once or twice the play was
forbidden by law. floods once stopped
it, and once the Passion music was
destroyed by fin*. Then came the
great \var ami that, too. stopped it.and left us depleted by 67 men.”

In the ordinary course the Pasrion
TMay will be given again in 1030.
Already the people—and even the
children of the village (for they also
shout, their hosannahs, from the vast
stage as Christ, riding his mule,
comes into Jerusalem) —are schem-
ing. practicing for the only real event
in tic f>inipb* lives of these peasants,
the next presentation of the Pas-
sion spiel.

It is because the of failure
is so bitser to them that the elders
of the village are now striving to
oyercomc their poverty. Already the
loss upon the 1022 presentation lias
been wiped out by hard work. Xow,“
old and young, men aml women, are
striving to assure that when tjn* time
comes they will once ludre present
the great spectavle.

Ihe world are turned toward our hill
country. People are m pmyful mood,
and the country contiguous to Hen-
dersonville is the most inviting play-
ground of the nation. 'Good roads
have brought visitors from all .sec-
tions of rtre United States and for
this reason this favored region is well
advertised. But if real estate men
do no: grow wild and make extrava-
gant claims as they did in Florida,
and make their prices tit their claims,
(here need be no reaction that will
spell wreck and ruin to deluded Jm..
w : r". JJonrst. advcftisinr pays,
hut wild claim* that are not based on
solid fact ultimately react and fall
to the ground. The bill country iH
h nntifut enough without trying to
jnuke it more wonderful fkan it really j

m rival

|§|! Why Girls Go
Opea Back Home jr|W|

BRODY

Copyright 1926 by Warner Bros. Pictures 100.

“Why Girl* Go Back Home” with Patsy Ruth Millar la a Warner
production from this novel.

BYNOPBIS
Clifford Dudley, the stage's latest

pet sheik, on a “tour of the sticks ,"
j relieves his boredom by a flirtation
icith a remarkably pretty country
girl, Marie Downey, who -uarrels
with her sweetheart, John. As in-
nocent as pretty, Marie thinks that
because Clifford kissed her they
have thus become engaged. Or-
dered back to New York, Clifford,
to end the silly affair, promises to
send for her, but when the train
pulls out Marie is discovered
aboard, determined not to part
from Clifford.

CHAPTER lll—(Continued)

They got Into trouble. They made
messes. But it was. after all, Dud-
ley’s business. He proceeded down
the aisle to the smoking room.

Meanwhile Dudley was saying
frantically:

“But you cant stay here, you
know. You’re off at the

next station.”
“Why?" Marie wanted to know,

and then Innocently and eagerly
she added: “1 have money to buy
my ticket My birthday money. I
saved It”

She was proud. She opened her
palm and showed him the money
twisted into her handkerchief.

Clifford could not help but laugh,
tad with the laughter came a re-

turn of coolness and flatbed self
tsteem, as well as of a certain cau-

tious relief. Buying her own ttek-
tt That was fine. That would pla-
tate the law-, and It was her own
lusiness-anyhow. He straightened
ils tie. But looking at Marie's
’ace. so youthful and chubby, his
>wn fell again. She didn’t look a

flay over seventeen.
He saw the conductor at this

noment beginning a tour of the

:|t g
"Do you know what you're going

'a do in New Yorkt
”

tar. He called to him, “What’s
he next stop?"

“Pittsburgh,” called back the
conductor officially.,

Clifford groaned in spirit again.
He knew by his time table that this
meant twelve hours Twelve hours
of this kid, and could she be put
off at Pittsburgh in the dead of
night. Could be persuade her? He
bit his Ups and glanced around the
emptying car. Sally Short, the
trjodel, with whom he had so un-
fortunately begun a feud, and the
character woman, sitting together,
returned his looks. The character
woman, “an old cow." Clifford
called her to himself, looked inter-
ested and knowing. But back of
Sally Short’s brief glance of scorn
was a certain watchfulness.

Sally was a young woman whose
canny insight and shrewd self-
possession Clifford disliked, but he
could not help perceiving that
Sally was Invaluable In a difficulty.
Other could not help perceiving it,
either. Little known as Sally was
to the general public in the role of
leading woman to out-ot-town com-
panies, minor principal on Broad-
way, she had a certain reputation
around Times Square as a person
to turn to in danger and trouble.
Her apartment had sheltered at
various times theatrical ladies )n
flight from husbands and lovers,
and these husbands and lovers in
Bight from the ladies. Such was
Sally’s disposition that a spiritual
S. O. S., tfVen from people she dis-
liked, brought forth a sometimes
grudging, but always unfailing rec-
ognition. To herself she admitted
freely that she was "a fool of a
Girl Scout.” but she could not
more help reacting to a call for
help than a bird to call tor a trip
on the wing.

Under her breath to the char-
acter woman, she said:

“Well, here's tor my dally good
deed!”

She rose, to her friend's delight,
and strolled down the aisle.

“Introduce me,” ska said to the

France's Troubles.
PhiUtcJelnbia Ledger.

The French people seem lit lusl to
have come to the realization that
France in ih a serious predicament.
Strange y enough” in a onset such its
this, they'have put'flu- blutue just
where it belling,—on politics ami
po)ffie\>ns. IjflfMrs Ims virtually

| failed to function in the emergene'y
that lins been facing the nation,

jl*olitie«u« luive devoted their all to
! party a ink nothing to country. The
I remedy? A uonpoiitieal government.

’ Two movements are on iu till

palpitating Clifford, "to the lady.”
“My name's Marie Downey,”

fluttered Marie.
"And so,” said Sally, settling

herself beside Clifford, “You’re tak-
ing a little ride with us."

Marie looked to Dudley tor p
mission. v

“My Godl Sally,” began Clifford,
and there was no mistaking the
paralyzed expresalon on his face
Sally, true to type, reacted. She
turned to Marie sweetly.

“Suppose you. go and talk to
Mrs. Manning,” she Indicated th*
character woman, “She’s dying L
meet yon.”

It was no exaggeration. In spite
of herself, Marie went, though
looking backward.

Dudley breathed again, but only
for a minute, for Sally’s eyes had
darkened.

“Look here, you big bum," sht
demanded without benefit of et>
quette, “What’ve you done to this
sappy kid, and what’re you gothg
to do? And before you answer,
just remember that there’s a good
long prison term for seduction la
this state!”

Even she could not mistake Ulifc
ford’s heartfelt earnestness. All
trace of affectedness left his volco.
He grabbed her arm.

"Sally, for God's sake, be a go-H
sport and help me out on this (
swear to heaven, I haven’t done «

thing. We took a walk. Now (2ti
little fool thinks I'm going
marry her. She ran after «,%

sneaked on the train, I swear to—”

"And you didn’t do a thing, di4
you? Not a thing," Sally lashed
him, “except string her along last
night and on your little walk. X.S4*
her, I bet, what? And tell he? .
how much you loved her, and as*
her whether she was your little
girl? You theat’ical guys, you giv«
me a large-sized pain in the eye."

in his dire distress, still Clifford
could pot help bridling a little.

“ ’S not my fault if these silly j
kids fall for mo—”

"Aw—tell it to the marines!” ,
Sally rose with every evidence oi
disgust. Clifford seized her hand
at once in the clutch of a drowning
man. She shook it away, but she j
added over her shoulder:

"I don’t care what sort of a moss 1
you get into. I’m not helping you I
out, get that? But I'm one of these j
eggs who was born to look after !
sap 3. and true to my destiny. I’m 1
now going to spend the rest o!
this train ride seeing that the kid !
doesn't get into a mess. I don’t
care how mucli she bothers you, 1
that’s your hard luck. But you 1
aren’t going to bother her, get !
that?"

“Catch me!" muttered Clifford!
out of character. But Sally only i
curled her lip and went on.

The character woman had eiv '
gaged Marie In tactful converse- I
tiin. As Sally came forward, Mrs.
Manning rose and went to mee!
her She whispered, with a glim- i
mer of pity in her usually hard-
boiled eyes:

“Say, the poor little nut’s awfully
young."

“That's ail right, nothing’s going
to happen to her. Has she got
money enough for a ticket?"

“She says so," answered Mrs.
Manning, who bad put In her time
to advantage. "But the poor nut
didn’t even stop to take a night-
gown with her. And there ain’t
a berth to be had on this train,
I asked the conductor.”

"Then she'll bunk with me.” re-
turned Sally with decision. “You
go park somewhere else. Manning,
for a while. 1 want to talk to her.”

Without rancor. Manning parked
somewhere else. Having no pen-
chant for difficulties herself, she
was yet glad to see people who
had, tackling them.

Flumping herself down beside
Marie. Sally saw that in one way
it was not going to 'bo hard. A
small light of liking glowed be-
tween the two girls already. Marfa,
gazing worshipfully at the real
actress with tho so-whlte skin, and
sored hair, and tjie startlingly
black-lashed eyes, saw a human
and friendly face behind the mask
and smiled. Sally, looking down
speculatively into Marie’s round
little countenance, glimpsed some-
thing clear, brave and eager be-
hind the Innocuous small town war
paint, smeared on for this occa-
sion, and her smile was equally
broad. From far away came a dim
picture of her own beginnings, the
note on. the dresser, and the
small shoddy valise and a frail
small town girl with a light of
great hope In her eyes slipping out
at night to board a train which
would take her to New York and t*
that idol of thq small town circuit
whom Sally had married for a short
space of time, and eventually, alasy
divorced. Here was Marie, follow-)
lng the samp “trail, as no doubt,
hundreds of Sallys and Maries did-
every year.

She began gently: “Do you knoV
what you’re going to do In New!
York?"

"Clifford will take care of me,”'
answered Marje trustfully.

“Has Clifford proposed to you?"
Sally was abrupt

(To Be Continued)

diiyrtitm- One contemplates a "acred
iiuiop —a cabinet composed of nil
brands of politicians, noupolith-al
because po’itica! tendencies ire all
neutralized. The other is extra-legal
action— (he establishment' of some-
thing like n Committee of Public
Safety The talk, in brier, is of a
dictatorship of some sort. Three
month* ago |bis would have been
regarded as f nil.- 'liable ' utterance.
Today, it Is common npw*pit|ier go;-
dl>- But it is a hopeful sign if thek l-encli at last know where they nre

r

College Eug

Presenting Addison Warren captain
)f the University of North Carolina

boxing team. He recently won the

heavyweight title In the A. A. U.

Junior national tourney at Philadel-

phia. Prior to that he copped the

championship of the South Atlantic

division. Crayton Rowe, coach, sees

a fulure great to the hig fellow.
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TELEPHONE AND
WE LL OBEY \ \

Were right there when it
comes to a tjish order. You
rush to a telephone and say
“Give me 57G,” and tell us
what’s the matter. Note the
speed with which we will
hurry in your direction and no-
tice the rapidity with which
We finish the work you ask us

to do.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St. Phone 57fl

OURS i: an impartial ser-
vice. Without any extra
charge for its use our splendid-
ly appointed funeral chapel is
offered to those we serve.

Wilkinson’s Funer-
al Home
PHONE 9

Open Day and Night

AMBULANCE SERVICE |

TRY

BAMBY
BREAD

Best American Made Bread Yet

“It’sthe Butter
That Makes It

Better”
Made by the Blue Ribbon

Baker}’, Charlotte, N. C.

Order It Through Your Grocer
Delivered Fresh Every Day

Tffliiummre
ByTetzer &. Yorke_
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You can smile through

your troubles if you take !'

out the proper auto insur- \![

ance. We will sell you a j!j
policy that is a coverage | 1
for every eventuality, |!

PHONE
.
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JAVmcS BANKBLOC.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES
The Democratic voters of Cabarrus

County are hereby requested to meet '
at their respective voting precincts
on Saturday April lTtfi, 1026, for the
put pose of selecting five members of
the Township Executive Committee
and naming delegates to the Comity
Convention on April 2-ssh to be held
iu the county court house.

At the County Convention dele-
gates will be named to represent the
county at the State Convention to be
held in the city of Raleigh on April
29th.

The primaries will be held in the
several towndjiips and wards at 2:30
p. m.

ROSA B. MUND,
Vice Chairman County Demo-

.cratie Executive Committee.
Concord. N. C.. March 22. 1926.

666
ts a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Maliria.

It kills the germs.

Nunn ancj Bush
Ankle Fashioned Oxfords

Beautiful Styles For Men and
Young Men

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.

DSR PENN? 1. UK GET RESULTS
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